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COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF

when dlrlded Into 6.500,000 parts.
It would solve the meat problem,
and it is the only solution. The
new livestock industry committee

Rag Tag and Bobtail
Stories From EverywhereAX INDEPENDENT NKWKPArKB SMALL CHANGE

fires hare sprung from incendiar- - day when transportation is available
ism. It would not be urprislng Wallowa county will com into her

la mineral There aroown a way.if such were the case. Men are fw tpot. ln Oregon aa picturesque
abroad In this country who havo aa the country at the head of Wal- -
been preaching the doctrine of lowa lako and around Aneroid Jake,
force and destruction They would Hu.U f, aod
not be above touching the torch of bety combined witn rt, you
to the standing timber of the State, need but to coma to the Switzerland

But. had the woods been closed ot Eastern ,Oregron. the Wallowa

. .Pabi,C a. JaCKSOM. has a large and important task
ahead of it. The whole people are
interested in its progress and suc

body of a keg of boor with Its
tares broken, its hoops loose,

end all its precious contents spilled
on the unappreclative ground. No
wonder the sheriff wept GlrU
and I tin are so plentiful at Eu-
gene that nobody sheds any tears
when the former marry and the
latter is murdered, but booze is
another matter. To quote Sheriff
Parker, it Js "rara avis."

Our idea of a rich man ls on who
eata without tbtnklner of Hoover.

, rrr irumi aa iiritoilu,t Aaxia aftaraoaaj) at Tb JwmJ
F HaUftlaf. Broaeway aa4 Xaasa straata,, Kwtiaai Or.

LI v . ..
To make one chop do where It tookcess.

OREGON SIDELIGHTS

These hot days and cool nights have
been putting taste and color In the
valley's world famed apples, aays the
Hood River Glacier.

According to the Drewsey Sun an
artesian flow has been struck at the
depth of 62 feet only. The water rises
about two feet above the ground.

The wonderful growth and success
of alfalfa this season has proven that

Iv la adaxted to that excellent

T this column all reader ofare In ; ltd te eoatribote original iitte?!!'.1
or striking- - quotations, from rET
Ulbntlon. of tcptkc.l marl wflllSf MldEat the editor's appraisal.

Coyote Got Away
FRv,m RAHC W was down from OtisSunday. Kred reports, saystne Juntura Times, a rather excitingexperience with a mad coyote JSatur- -

country.a ai a poaianc si rwvua. wr wi
. tra lsalnsi uraifk La aalia ma sacnea

' Class Biatlw.i to the huntsmen, it would have
been easier to guard against, and
easier to detect, the builders ofItUlUOikU Mala T17: Mam.

two oeiore is tne proDiem or toaay.a a
Wlien tha casualty Hats come in it

will be well for German sympathizers
to look a "leedle oud."a a

One difference betweenour
ls that one ls now a major gen-

eral and the other Isn't.a a

Letters From the PeopleV AU sprtiDats ra44 br ISaaa iiatm.
bC a nilXsB Um ((mat what Aaparts

An exchange, advising an in-

quiring correspondent, says: "For
a Gila monster bite poultice the
wound with cotton soaked in a 15
per cent solution of chloride of
lime and aire nitro glycerine tab--

lara aa a stimulant " Impelled by

forest fires.
fOnauanaiMtlABa ant to Tha Jonraal tor

A headline writer, speaking of
the submarine record, says "Sink-
ings Go Up Slightly." It sounds

--- " wsva riaing out to
I look for some horses when a commopublication la tbia d part meat abovld ba writ-te- a

on onlj noa alda of Ua papar, abould aot
5tMM abVKTliaCr aralttt;Tlva
I ..baajaala kUatr Ce. Bra vlck KJ..
J . 22ft- - VU are . New IL 12IS PaoW'ag iaa fctaa Pica jp.

Senator Weeks of Massachusetts, The total potato crop this year is ea- -
'like a particularly comfortable who has announced that he will "S?? i!!E,1 h'mi ts 7.000.000 bushels. Think

Z l.tmf .?kJ?T I of digging- - that many potatoes.

forage, says the Bums News Herald.
While we are contemplating great

prosperity from our giant fir and
spruce, says the Lincoln County Sen-
tinel, we mustn't forget the possibil-
ities Of the lowly blackberry.

The Ontario Argus says it has no

tion was heard. He discovered that acoyote had the dog down, and dis-
counted to assist the canine and find--

but pieC8 of ebrush.attacked the coyote with it,' causing

radar. If tba writer Ooaa not ftsalre tointroduce a bill in the senate fixn humanitarian instinct, we addkab Iptlaa tars r mall a ta aay sort of a sinking. Ua asm published fea abould Slate. J
a m

The I. W. W. at Spokane are finding
that there is a great difference be-
tween civil and military processes.

- ta ua tallaa ttim ot Utiles:
DAILX (MOK.MXO OB A1TEBKOOM)

Baa sax.. H-u- s I Ona awU I --fiO

ing a tax of $1 per head on every
dog in the United States, talks likeKHAKI OR KAISKK? Historic Episode

the caution to avoid being kicked
by a mule during the course of
treatment.

v c .v."s 10 leave tne dog and chasedesire' to start something it pannot
Ore n City. Aur. 23. To the Kditor Whiskey making: will stop in theSUNDAY

Dm yas M-i- o ; Una axaffc-- f etop but.it in of the opinion that tne nasiny mounting his hors hegot out of the way and summon. ...he had been unpleasantly ac-

quainted with a Boston terrier. of The JournaJ Now that the United I United States September 8. but whisROM matter received by question or an adequate water suppiyDaily imormnu or AracaxooM a.nu States and Great Britain are shoulder I key drinking will continue some time is one that will hound the city until it eistance from the house. J4avi'ui rSUNDAY is solved. the boys coming with eun Th- -to shoulder In the struggle "to make Monger.Oae raar 87 Ml Una month ( OS
this department from va-

rious sections of the coun-
try, I find that there is an

APPEALS OR BULLETS the world safe for democracy. It is
fit tin ar to recall a dramatic incident LIBERTY LOAN NUMBER TWO

THE MILK PROBLEM

R. COTTON'S solution of
Portland's milk problem
shows that ho has applied
his mind to it effectively.

EEMINGLY our ally, England, which occurred in Manila bay almost 20I v... .niPA an ar.nttA years ago. Admiral Dewey naa jusi ae- -organized propaganda to discredit
and handicap in every way the
government in (he prosecution of

"C4UC" '"r young rellow armed withan automatic shotgun. The youngman became excited and fired severalineffectual shots, then, thinking dis-cretion the better part of valor, beat ahasty retreat. Although some half adoen shots were fired the animal
Th d ubea-utl-

y was

s Utroyed the Spanish fleet and was
for Hood River apples. Wei , arr.nBernents to cap- - From the New York ETerrtnr Post

Washington dispatches indicate that4 sJ a naa mneh ri-- f11 TTri t I aw. ii- - I n .wvia ell HQ. I

He favom a commission with ,UU6D a. u. -- v- t-- r. we wj. w . Secretary McAdoo thinks new legisla
news reports telling of the protest ron entered the bay and engaged ,in Uon des(rab,e for addltlon c ,6
lodged by Congressman Sinnott om UT ,Lrn thr hoVi 000.000.000 to the Liberty loan already

portion that the tax exempt bonds
grow In total the nation loses taxable
resources and ls divided into two
classes, taxpayers and tax "exempts.
It is better that all should pay taxes,
and there ls no sound reason for the
exemption. The bonds are Just as
suitable for taxation as any other
property subject to federal Jurisdic-
tion. Taxation-i- s the rule with other

this war with the clear and unmis-
takable purpose of defeating the
objects for which the government
is spending millions of dollars and
probably will be called upon to
sacrifice thousands of lives."

This is the statement of Post-
master General Durleson in an

tne liritlsn orders in council wuicu icrmwiw sem a pereuiyi.w.7 m certificates and in taxes, and there

power to fix prices to the consumer
and arrange for economical deliv-
ery. He speaks or waste in the
present duplicate delivery wagons,
In the stores where milk sours for
lack of customers while other parts
of the city are insufficiently sup

Fond of His Tummy
"An optimistic cook I'd likeTo find," said Mr. Blngs
"BXthat 1 men the kind of cookThat makes tho best of things."

German commander mat ntu the p,tim,.. iho. -- i kiiii- -from thewar ealCru .
afcw)lul. ,Ur there and would more during the first year of war. It

ls easy to see where the money goes.European marie not tolerate for a single Instant any
t.

t It may be that an unemotional interference with his plans..
1 w 1 - ) a nri I Th fi van shins had KUns Of A Billions Of it are loaned to allies, who

spend it here, providing profits for
nations, and the precedent is set by
the taxation of our own bonds Issued
in the Civil war. England's last loan
Included taxed and tax exempt bonds,
but the exemption privilege was bo
little esteemed that the sum taken

swering an inquiry of a senato
committee as to why certain pub

soverutiieu., -- lu, i haJvier calTbcr situation"and theon munitions, has concluded that f . j!r dpc!dKlI cr,ticaL At this sellers and raising the cost of living
to consumers. These uni luu s are breadsince it may not shoot the products I

juncture a British
"

admiral who hap- - i

caM on th wateF8 They BWel, thalications are denied admission to
the malls. of Oregon orcnaras into tne viiaw penea 10 os ai wiu, totals only temporarily, and safeguard

plied, and in the generally detec-
tive organization of the business.

Mr. Cotton speako convincingly
when he says that the dairyman'6
price to the distributor must be
based on the actual cost of pro-

duction. This Includes the money

Boston Transcript
Punishment Enough

The kaiser is said to have collected
3 0,000 volumes on. the war. At last w
have an Idea of the punishment thatwill fit the crime.
Ten thousand volumes on his futilewar.

His vain attempt to rob the worldof freedom!
No need to send him to some distant

shore
Just make him read 'em.

San Francisco Chronicla,

Men should be drawn into sober of advancing Germans witlf any ill n P" ",?w a" notTcV tnat r";oPty under the deflation of peace.
boats, thus lta reaction from expansioneffect no good use can be served blood WM th,cker than water" and tnrough war expendlture. Lat week

by taking up cargo room that who ever attacked the one would have our own governmeM gaVe a 8ingie
reflection when a hich government

was small. It Is also notable that last
week the taxed bonds sol In London
a about the same discount - as has
ruled on our bonds, and that the ex-
empt bonds sold at a rise of a point,
not because of the exemption but be

Rpub!ira mm to rxl by lnrurlwi a
Asblta; monarrblrs br porert.

official reverts to the fact that
in this grim enterprise we shall

BLOCKING IIAXDITKV
mleht-b- e filled with more deadly to aeai witn me omer. """"t order for $16,000,000 worth of cloth

. .. raw the point and immediately with- - tor uniforms, the largest order knownmissiles. drew. to our textile trade. On another day
If that be BO, it might be well jt WM this historic episode which ast week the government bought 944.- -

"probably be called upon to sacri
ASSINO EVENT3 are proving for our ally to note that a few inspired Joseph ChamDenain. eriusu 000.000 worth of motor trucks, besides

invested in the herd and plant,
the cost of feed and labor, and
transportation to the city market.
All tbeso items must be taken into
account.

Really cheap milk is something
not to be hoped for under present

of Cnitnhirr Klne I secretary of state for the colonies, 10 several miscellaneous million dollarP
fice thousands of lives." The
detractions only tend to increase
the sacrifice of life. Every exhi-
bition of divided American sentl
ment encourages Berlin to hold

- utter the following semi-propne- orders. Business like this runs into

cause of the conversion privilege.
The signs, therefore, are that an

increase of rate with the exemption
privilege would be waste both of in-
terest and of privilege. If the rate
were increased without the exemption
privilege the first Liberty loan would
reach par by purchases on the part of
those who would see their opportunity
to get a privilege not otherwise ob-
tainable. Any bonds not so bought

the great value of the federal
trade commission.

It is a body of five com Uavis or any Otner variety, niuueu sentiment in a speech at Birmingiiam money fast. Instead of wonderin at
away under the belts or tne tmusn in May. l98: the total of fifteen billions the won

missioners surrounded by the most rr-- ih p.nral noDUlace. i wouia go so iar as 10 ay 1 - aer migni rather do tnat It is a reducout longer and hazard more slaugh army,

Real Misfortune
One Marshfleld bootlegger, or al-

leged bootlegger, says the Record, is
said to be short a large portion of hla
stock, since a crowd of Marshfleldyouths discovered his cache. gome
stories say the explorers got. away
with 16 quarts, but one of them statedthey had a chance to get it all, but
only took two quarts, believing-tha- t

supply would be all they oould handle.

rlble as war may be. even war itseir tion instead of an increase from ear- -highly trained experts that can be might go a long way in contributter. Every criticism of the Ameri would be cheaply purchased if in a I Her estimates.procured. Men sklllfd in every ing to Merrle England. great and noble cause the Mar? ana Qf course ths new ,oan w) not be wou1 reach par by conversion. Thecan government means more Amer-
ican dead.

conditions, but by systematic or-

ganization and attention to the de-

tails which Mr. Cotton mentions
the cost to the consumer might be
diminished while the quality could
be improved.

phase of business and industry
lare at hand for the investigations

stripes ana me cmou "" offered until the remaining three bil- -
wave together over an Anglo-Saxo- n Hona or the flret ,oan taken. andAt this moment, nothing Ls ruoro alliance." DR. W. C. SCUULiit. that wln t .cu untl, th(S first twadisturbing to the mind of Williarr TRAVEL STORIES

OF NORTHWEST
Band Programs I bll'ions are paid for. It ls intimated

conducted by the body.
There is not a technical process

In economic activities that these

iney spent a day at the beach and
the two quarts did all and more thanwas expected of it.

I than America 3 v.ar prepara r.i,,, a..- - 5iT the Editor of lnal me nw loan win carry a nigner
t i a lAttor n last I "- - "tions. Nothing makes the Prus

exact rate to be advised ls a matter
for nice calculation by experts. Half
of 1 per cent on billions through a
term of years is not negligible even by
the treasury of this country. An In-
crease of less than half of 1 per cent
might be made by taking 3.65, a rate
which offers some conveniences of cal-
culation. The treasury had no option
of making the first offering attrac-
tive. It would not be obligatory to
pay the maximum authorized, and

men do not perfectly understand. By Pred Lockley 1 . slderlng whether the new legislationnight . Journal, signed br Albert Koy: h no
-

"which in my estimation merits a fftrhM fh.I They are able to appertain as ac-

curately as those actually engaged
f a W Inl - I

We read that Tiger Johnson and
other gents of mo or less euphon-eou- s

name, have been raising Cain
at the Walla Walla penitentiary
by breaking windows, hammerins
rm their cell doors and creating
a bedlam generally. Apparently
the state of Washington has quite
a menagerie up- - there.

sian military power more appre-
hensive than the fear that all
America may prove to be united
and resolute in its war program.
Nothing is more cheering to Wil-

liam II and Prussian junkerdom
than is this propaganda (o "handi-
cap the prosecution of the war,"
of whych congress is informed by

One of the trip, that every loyal Pr. "f'"' -- h by cretary to raise the 3 per cent
Oregonian should take is the trip tj lltf "'.T rate of Interest, and he cannot makeaeon He sta esWallowa lake. It ls easily reached, tha park fhe taxablt The ,a rcqulrea
being but a mile from the picturesque ofr "7ot." the bonds issued on those term, to be
and prosperous little town of Joseph, too many fox trots and exchangeable for other bonds bearingoranl Peaks slighting manner higher rate of interest, butat the head of the Wallowa valley. says
The town of Joseph is named tor the "accursed rtgt ime" o n said pr0- -

nothlnT about tax eTemptlon after the
Chief Joseph, for this Is the ances- - hlt the municipal ch" e original terms were

of the fact a wonderfully close estimate of thetrul home of Josephs band of Ne.

there are reasons why dlscretlpn
should be allowed to avert the chance
of a failure. The Increase of taxation
ls an assurance of the success of the

produce commodities in any or all
the various stages through whlca
production must pass. They are.
for Instance, as skilled in comput

Good in Every Day
There ls always some good
In every day

If we only seek to find It.
There la never a eloud
So dark but that

The sun still shines behind It
Though the day is drear
And our hearts are sad,

There's no need to be complaining,
Though the sky is dark
With many clouds,

We can be glad It Is not raining.
E. E. H.

Uncle Jeff Snow Says:

loan. It is notice to all concerned that
if they will not lend money it will be
taken in taxes. There ls plenty ofpark concerts are wnai is e vv- - -- arket ror the bonds, all things conIVrces. Joseph the Elder lies in aCATHEUIXG TIIK EVIDEXCE ular concerts. Accoraing 10 -- ,d Minor critlclnm r nntm- -

ing the production cost of coal or
steel as are the accountants em
ployed by the coal or steel produc-
ing companies.

There is thus available to the

the word popular means t. ieasinB i portant when it ls considered ho
the postmaster general. The more
this propaganda is carried on, the
greater will be the toll on Ameri-
can life.

money to take any billion which can
be spent, to advantage. The loanable
bank credits were over a billion a
year ago. Now" they are over two and

PEAKING in the language of people; easy to be comprenenaea, en- - weH tne ioan was taken although In

forpotten grave on the hillside over-
looking Wallowa lake. Twenty years
ago his grave was marked by the
remains of a fence that at one time
surrounded the grave, but freighters

the hour. Attorney General joying tne ravor ol veus " -- ' la manner not expected by anybody.S e rn 1 I TCohnrlv Imarlnwl that timi wnnMBrown seems at last to havo It is much easier to criticise than it t,0 4,000.000 subscribers, and that 9n nH famrAPB Vt O V tha MIS f ftTldwon his first objective in the
a half billions. The new offerings
will come after the harvest, when the
farmers are taking tn profits above
last year by some three billions. The

Z'Jil 'r ",mn f.rM till todav to n.k a program thai win ptea. per cent wouid be taken in amounts
th ore or less educated musical so smaU to lndJcate that the UxJoseph the father of the war chief .cpowd of approxi- - exemptlon feature was not much con- -

Facific Land & Live Stock com

government the exact information
required in dealing with the press-
ing cost and price problems pro-

jected upon it b7 extraordinary
.'times. On the long-tim- e Issue of

first Liberty loan waa offered whenpany cases. leeps in an unmarkea grae, wnuei . . m nnn n.i. an. aa th ba.nd .m. k? . . - , j the farmers were spending money for

A old woman with a young-actl- n'

husband is the fussiest thing on earth,
but she ain't half as unfortunate as
the old man with a wife 20 years too
young fer' him, and him mlstrustln'"
her 'cause lie mistrusts hlsself. This
bettln' yourself . in the matrimony
game is too much ifke the way some
of these Mexican Injuns on the Gulf
of Californy makes bait of their-selv- es

shark flshin'. If they don't tit
the shark the shark gits them, and
either way ls hard on the winner.

hla son. Thief Joseph, one of the the planting: season and felt busy andHaving won past the barbed wire
entanglements of State Treasurer

played to last week at Laureinurst worth mention was taken by those
park. But. Judging by the applause paying more than the normal Income

. a- -t - frt, AVf ra numhem. the I t a v Tt 4 fninnalA V, n t i, - A n w.

saddest, gravest, ablest Indians 1

ever met, sleeps far away from his

The khaki clad boys are worthy
of consideration. It is a godsend
to them to have their great task
made as light as possible. It ls
the people's duty to ask of them
the least possible in supreme sac-

rifice.
Every citlren who frowns upon

and helps beat back treasonable
propaganda is a defender of the
lives of the lads in khaki.

'whether the public is being over- -
'

poor. The cities took the first offer-
ing. The country in richer than theKay, scrambled across the shell well loved valley, the home of his I roam p,aye(1 that evening seemed there is growing distaste of the Idea city and is a virgin field. There is nocharged for commoditUs, there are

before the government statistics craters ploughed up by Governor fathers to meet with popular approval. I have j that the nation at large should be reason to suppose that the farmers are
any lers patriotic than others, and itbefore me the program for tonight s taxed in unprecedented amounts for the

concert at Peninsula park and of the I sake in part of paying interest to
Withycombe and escaped the heavy
artillery of Alex Shaw, attorney

I have vl sited Wallowa lake many
times during the past score of years
and I find new beauty every time I
visit 1L First Impressions are usu- - nlna numbers thereon I note tne those who p'eserve their great Incomes

ia sure that they are as much con-
cerned as anybody In making democ-
racy safe.for the company, the general has Intact by holding the bonds. In pro- -names of the following composer

captured permission to attempt to ally more vivid than subsequent ones. Verdlt Weber, Donizetti, Macbeth. La- -
I find In my notebook the following come, Buppe ana . ElienDerg, an ui

whom are among the world's greatest HOW TO BE HEALTHY Copyrlfht. 191 T.
by J. Km ley. THE SUNDAY

JOURNAL
notes, written while sitting In a row-bo- at

on the lake the day following
my first view of It:

a a

Federal Food Administrator Ayer recover $450,000 worth of valua-ha-s

asked the duck hunters not to j ble land which he believes to hav$
use wheat or other grain as bait been fraudulently taken from the
on the various feeding and hunting j state, and is now digging himself

and whose works could hardly be
classed ai "rot." In regard to the

BODT BUILDING ECONOMICALLY"accursed ragtime," Bandmaster JohnWallowa lake lies calm and unruf "It has When you eat freely of cereals, vegPhilip Sousa has aptly said:preserves. Compliance with the re-- j in under a mass of long sought fled reflecting upon its mlrror-llk- e
its place on popular American pro- - elables and milk it is not necessary

same material, as is also whole or
skimmed milk. Cottage cheese Is

three-fourt- hs building material, and
may be made from pkim milk,, pur- -
chasable at a cheap price, or produced
from skimming1 the cream In the

surface the tree-cla- d slopes . of the 1 j la m I W Vv a n nl hrtr. I SI an r a I mar tfaa w at t ao t a it era mrn"v w w ' 00wv.uv Kramo, i

as dependable and as simple as
tthe-- multiplication table, statistics
.which absolutely afford the ke
jand answer to the hitherto Irre-- 5

presslhle controversy between man-

ufacturer and consumer.
Formerly In such, matters, the

government was as ignorant of
these fundamental facts as a Hot-'.tent- ot

and as helpless as an in-

fant to act intelligently. Indus-
trial groups made their representa-
tions at Washington, always from

selfish viewpoint; congressmen,
one with one kind of constituency
and another with a different kind
of constituency to serve, brought
forward their irreconcilable con-

tentions and through generations
the controversy was a mere babel

quest will undoubtedly save the
grain, but it will play hob with tho
conservation of the munition ft. vely stated that Sousa's inimitable other expensive foods.th. southern end of th

lake' The slow moving clouds in !Dand Puys. r',lrt,m,e- - . , Thers are thre main rpas,"" why
the sky look down upon their slow " n "L u.0,,c " ! - WW neea Iooa: r or rebuilding tissue

sio I would respectfully recommend as ,t Dreaks doWn ,n tne wear and tear
the symphony concerts during the win- - of j,vlno. for Buppying heat and forter season. They ahould not expect to nergT It Is the flrst proce8!1 thatMOBILIZIXG MEAT

moving reflections on the lake. As
you take in your oars so perfect ls
the reflection that you wonder if
you are afloat In the blue of the

evidence at San Francisco. I no
day's news tells that Assistant At-

torney General Bailey is in San
Francisco to collect evidence
known to bo there in support of
the contention made by the state
that the lands involved in the
pending litigation were secured by
fraud and collusion.

It has taken a long campaign
to capture the first line trenches
of the Pacific Land & Live Stock

near a ranms sympnony or. "M generally costs the most, as we are

home. Cottage cheese la richer ln its
percentage of building material than
is lean round beef. American cheese
is not so rich In building material,
but ls relatively less expensive than
cottage cheese, owing to its high fuel
and energy value, in addition to its
building value.

By body building is not meant the
laying on of fat. That ls ouite a dif

symphonic poem at a popular openOW we are going to mobilize accustomed to take our body build
ing material from the most expensive

water or adrift in tho blue of the
sky. The Imaged een of the hills,
the darker green of the firs and

air park concert. ROBERT E. TAIT-Treatin- g

BlistersN' foods, meats, fish, fowl, eggs, etc.the meat. The department
of agriculture and the depart-
ment of food administration But many of the fuel and energyPortland. Aug. 21. To the Editor of

Five sections of news,
reviews, features, photo-
graphs, fiction and fun,
presented to the reader in
comprehensive and con-

cise fashion.

Beginning next Sunday
The Sunday Journal will
contain three news and
two feature sections, as
follows:

pines, the grays and browns and
blacks of the lichen and moss coverei
bluffs and the white of the snow- -

foods cereals, vegetables, etc. whichThe Journal In your home read-
ing course for soldiers today on ferent matter from muscular tissue.are to further a plan by which are much cheaper than the building

filled canyons of the nearby moun-
tains appear and disappear on the the treatment of blisters the use foods, contain building material, and ' ? f r' v not from body building

of adhesive plasters Is advised, some of them to quite a large extent. fo??bUt rom1 &nd nr" tooim.

but I find after trying all kinds of This is a great advantage to the &lch, taken in excess, with
company. Those wno snouia nave
been allies of the attorney gen surface of the lake. A warm breath

some people, turn to rat. ir youfrom the valley Bteals across the things that the best way to handle pocketbook. because the free use of
lane wun us sort caress ana ing - blister ls to riD it wide open rrom the enerry foods spares you the nec- -
lake responds with a myriad of dim end to end and wash it out thoroughly, essity of eating a lot of meat and
pled smiles. The floating reflections
of the tree-bordere- d, graas-fringe- d

dry and then apply a plaster made by eggs. It ls also a great advantage to
melting a dab of shoemakers' wax on tho health, because tho digestion of
a piece of touch, wrapping paper, sucn body building foods lays more of ashore with their softened and merg

thousands of cattle, sheep and
hogs will be transferred from tho
big western producing districts to
the small farms in the central and
southern states where the lack of
livestock results In the loss of un-

counted quantities of feed. Under
the arrangement small farmers
throughout the country will be en-

abled to place orders for livestock
with the county agents of the agri-
cultural department, to be filled
through the cooperation of the
livestock exchanges of the country.

as express companies use. i his win tax on the vital organs than does the

eral, battling for the interests of
the state, assumed positions which
lined them up as allies of the cat-

tle company. The law department
of the state was hampered and
hamstrung in its efforts to get
back a large share of the patri-
mony squandered and frittered
away In days gone by. In the In-

terim witnesses have died and evi-

dence has been obliterated by time

want to get fat, you should stuff with
the latter type of food, and not try
to do so by eating a lot of meat and
whole eggs, although egg yolks are by
themselves good fatteners for aaemlo
people.

Peanuts are also a cheap source of
bunding material and are among the
cheapest foods at the present time,
considering the value for the money.

A little knowledge regarding the
building values of different foods
saves money and health.

Tomorrow: "Diet for Hot Days."

of tongues in which nobody knew
anything about anything.

Meanwhile, manufacturers mad
secret combinations. controlled
'markets, fixed prices and fooled
and plucked the public They pre-

pared on American entrance into
the war to begin a drunken de-
bauch in price extortions that
would bleed the people white.

The trade commission, planned
and procured by President Wilson
la his epochal program of legisla-
tion, is blocking their game and
Is the chief instrument by which
the cost of things and the price
of things are brought more nearly
within the bounds of common jus-

tice and common decency.

nick 'till the cows come nome- - ana i digestion of heat and energy foods,
long after the blister has healed. If I Oatmeal or rolled oats stands out.

Generalleft alone, through hot water ana among the cereals, as one of the
cold. mud. sand or brush, and does not 1 cheapest sources of "body bricks." as

Section 1

editorial.Interfere with action, nor take up weu as ono 0f the cheapest sources of
room ljr the shoe. A match will meill fuei an(j enerey. Corn meal is also a
and hat it-- oiap n on noi, me i.unr cheap source of building material.

ing tints blend into ever new com-
binations of harmony. Tho weather
beaten and whitened trunks of the
long dead trees standing ilka dim
wraiths by the water's edge, and the
rough barked reddish brown trunks
of the living trees cast their length-
ening reflections on the still water
arid as the ripples from your oar
travel shoreward their unsubstantial
reflections bend Into wavy lines as
though the departed spirits of the
forest were dancing some solemn and
stately ghost dance. As the sun-kiss- ed

waves break gently on the
pebbly shore their aof t lapping sounds
like the far off echo of the sea.

the hfetter, put on me snoe ana go to pried peas and beans are rich in the
it wnerever the trail or marcn teaoa

ton, L. A. Newell of Madras and F. O.
Bristow and R. L. Banton of Monroe,

and its mutations. Though it has
been forced to fall Dack. the com-
pany still has accomplished that
advantage to its cause.

But the way is now open. If
time has not made the path too
dim it undoubtedly will lead to
the same goal that marked the end
of the Hyde-Benso- n cases, vic-toryl-

the public and the school

Thus far'lt has declined, except in one
or two inconspicuous Instances, to con-
sider the claims of politicians for army
preferment, either for themoelves or
for their friends. If the wall ls broken
down, then it must be a case, military
men say, of God save the youngsters
who are going forth to fight. In 1838

Oregon farmers, as well as those
of dictant states, could profit from
this plan. The time is coming, is
here In fact, when the meat of
the nation must come from a largo
tggregate of small holdings rather
than from the vast range herds of
the past. The days of the open
pasture on the public domain, of
flocks and herds that move like

These beggars of blisters receive a
whole lot of sympathy and attention
they are not entitled to. ,

O. G. HUGHSON.

PERSONAL MENTION
President's Representative Here
Federal Judge J. Harry Covington of

Wash., are others registered at the
Perkins.

Mrs. Alexander Hibley of Medford,
whose husband has shipbuilding inter-
ests In Portland, arrived in the city
this morning and is registered at the
Portland hotel.

Max .Mayfield, a business man of

Certain residents of the Portland
Heights district, who happened to
he abroad in the very early morn-.in- g

tecently. report having seen

So c.ear is the water of this
mountain born lake that twigs and
pebbles 40 feet below the lake's sur-
face seem to be but a few feet disa peculiar lignt in tne normern funl of the state

sky. resembling a huge search
Boise is staying at the Portland. Edgar
S. Hafer of Medford, is also registered
at the Portland.

W. H. Eccles otf the Oregon Lumber

commissions were given to men who
did not know whether a major ranked
a captain cr whether a major general's
command was a corps or a squad. He
took command of his regiment in the
presence of thousands of onlookers
and mounted bis horse from the wrong
side.

Washington, D. C, who was sent to
the Pacific Northwest by President
Wilson to Investigate the labor trou-
bles In the lumber Industry, ls in Port-
land for a few days.

light pointing at the Big Dipper The distilleries of the country
It was probably a divine portent company. Baker, accompanied by Mr

Section 2 Sports, au-

tomobiles, good roads,
real estate, building, want
ads, markets, finance, ma-

rine.

Section 3 Drama
photoplays, society wom-

en's clubs, music, books;
beaches and inland re?:

sorts, fashions, needle
work, women's features,
pictorial news review.

Section 4 Fiction
maga'zine.

Section 5 Comic

Former Legislator In Townpointing to the water wagon. Eccles, ls registered at the Multnomah
hotel. They arrived in Portland

which will cease the manufacture
of whiskey September 8 for the
duration of the war are to be
placed at the disposal of the gov

foraging armies across an un-fenc- ed

plain, live in memory more
than in reality now.

Conditions have changed. The
time has gone when the livestock
markets of this or any other coun-
try will again he glutted or con-
trolled by the range ctock of the
so called cattle or sheep country.
The range is not here and without

Thursday evening.A SHATTERED KEG Peter Connacher, lumberman of
ernment for the manufacture of Tacolt, Wash., is at the Multnomah

Frank R. Spinning of the state audi-alcohol for use In making powder tdr's office in Olympia, Wash., is reg
WAS a ghastly find that

ITSheriff Parker of Eugene made
Ihe other morning in the gray Formerly they produced munitions istered at the same hotel. D. It

tant. Toward the center of the lake
the depth ls 285 feet. The lake, which
is about five miles long, is the source
tf beautiful Wallowa river.

One should spend a day or so in
the mountains that rise steeply from
the shores of the lake. In a little
baln above the lake not over six
miles In extent one will find 36
snow formed lakes and JJools. Be-
yond the Knake river the snowy
and serrated summits of the Seven
revlls ranse in Idaho may be seen.
Glaciers and waterfalls, rugged peaks
end snow fllfed crevasses, ice cold
Mountain lakes and turbulent moun-
tain streams are everywhere In
evidence. Lofty Eagle Cap, the high-
est peak In the Blue moutalns, rears
ita massive bulk - to an alti-
tude of 9800 feat - above the sea.
Serttfnel Peak ' near by up rears itslofty head almost as "high, being.
S700 feet In height. .Between these
two lofty peaks deep shadowed and

Brewster of Missoula, Mont., is alsofor getting men half shot; now
they intend to go the whole

While on a motor tour of the Pa-
cific coast, N. E. Bailey of Prescott.
Arli., once speaker of the house of
representatives of his State legisla-
ture, is staying at the ultnomah
hotel. -

a a
Road Commissioner Arrives

William L. Thompson, road commis-
sioner of Umatilla county, whose
home is in Pendleton, ls at the Impe-
rial hotel for a few days.

Grain 80 'Per Cent of Crop
E. K Allen, assistant cashier of the

First National bank of Walla Walla,
Wash., is staying at the Multnomah
hotel en route to his home, after
spending a month In the south. Mr.
Allen raid that every report coming to

registered at the Multnomah.
Lee A. Thomsi, architect Of Bend

Is in the city and staying at tho Im-
perial hotel.

Harry L. Unger of Plymouth, Ind.
is at tho Imperial.

Davis Wilcox, tho Haines, Or., stock-
man, is a at th Imperial hotel

Peace With Justice
From Philadelphia Public Ledger

All the world desires" peace. These
three years of war have taken a ter-
rible toll of mankind. Yet it Is plain
that peace without Justice would be
worse than war. The answer of the
allies to the pope's proposals will
rightly depend upon the measure of
Justice these would secure. Tho term
suggested aro not German terms,
though they may be in a eense more
favorable to Germany than to the al-
lies. They contemplate the restoration
of the small nationalities, and so far
are in harmony with the object of
the allies. But something more than
this is essential to the future secur-
ity of democracy. The president him-
self has said that it cannot be at-
tained while organised autocracy Is
"always lying in wait to accomplish

THE FOREST FIRES

T IS not a sign of wisdom to

I Mr. and Mrs. S. D. McOaffln andlight a pipe in a powder maga-
zine.

Fires are raging through tho
daughter, tourists from Monmouth,
111., aro spending a few days at to

that the one time cattle and sheep
king is shorn of his supremacy.

The beef supply, they tell us.
decreased last year "over the pre-
ceding year by 28,000,000 head,
the sheep supply by 54,000.000
head and the hog supply by 32,-000,0- 00.

In round numbers there
are 6,500,000 farms In the United
States. If these farms were to
produce an average of five cattle
each during the coming year the
decrease would be wiped out and.
a gain of 4,500,000 head secured.
If an average of nine sheep were
to be produced on each farm dur-
ing tha year the decrease of 64,-000.0- 00

would be overcome and

Washington hotel.abrupt Is tha rock walled canyon in !
. Irvine P. Gardner of Riddle. Or., tnhim from men in a position io Know

conditions In his section was that the
.roin production would be about 80 THE SUNDAY

JOURNAL

light of early dawn as he wan- -'

dered pensively along the learned
. lane between the university and

Springfield. The sheriff is said
to have been conning his. Horace
aa be strayed by the dewy road-

side inhaling the odors ot trees
and flowers.

His eyes were turned inward
upon his soul. His lips were mar-murin- g

the sweet cadences of the
. tuneful Epicurean, when all 'of a
sadden he came upon a spectacle
wbJch must hate froren the blood
la h.fc-rein- The Tolume of poems
dropped from his nerveless hand.
His cheek paled with horror. For
there, not, two rods away. Jammed
ttjj against a telegTapa pole, stood

automobile.
" What was in it? The dead body
of a fair ' and youthful fsmale
crushed ; nt t all -- .human

No not that. It was the

whose depths flows the Imnaha river.
To tho north . rtsea the Sawtooth
range. Looking south and east rrom
Lake Basin one sees Red mountain.
Across many of the lofty peaks are
parallel lines of white where the

we know not what purpose." A return

registered at the Washington.
Nellie Collins of Dallas ls at tha

Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A, Nix of Albany

are registered at tho Washington.
Mra George Gardner, 401 East Sixty-fir- st

street north, . left Thursday for
Denver, where ahe Will vlet relatives
several weeks. Sb will afterwards go
east to apend the - winter in

timber of the state on every hand.
The air is blue with the smoke
and stifling with the heat of in-

creasing conflagrations. It ls a
big price to' pay for a little
pleasure.

It may be answered that hunts-
men are not responsible for the
new biases springing up in every
direction. It may be true, but It
is also true that fires do not often

to the status quo ante would not offer
any security worth having. It would
leave the issue precisely where it was
when the war began. If that ia the
German interpretation of restoration
the allies cannot accept it. There must
be some guarantee that the attempt to

veins of marble crop out on tho aide
of the mountain. Hero from the
mountain side you caa trace the bead--

per cent of the normal crop, and that,
with the high prices that will be raid
for wheat, the revenue from cereals
will bo tho greatest the section has
ever known.
: John Leland Henderson, pioneer and
former well known attorney of Hood
River county, and now a resident of
Tillamook, Is in town for a few days,
and is stopping at tho Perkins hotel.

Charles I and C. A. Lens of Klaro
ath Falls are registered at the Im-
perial.

Rot Haley, a business man of Eu

Five cents the copy
everywhere.--

waters of many of the streams or
Wallowa county. Hero are born tho

dominate the world by brut force willMinim, the Wallowa. Earle creek
an increase of S, 500,000 head se-

cured. If 'every farm raised five
hogs during the year, last year's

not be repeated. - And no . such guarsnd Hurricane, creek. Climb higherstart themselves. - Some one must antee would br possible if Germany is
decrease would, tarn into an in-- 1 droD the match or spread . tha permitted to escape unscathed. Un NEXT SUNDAY

Unlike Spanish War
rmn Loe Angel Times

Army officers today, however, bear
witness that tbo administration In one

less tho crimes she has committed

and you com to Summit lake not
far from tho rugged slopes . of Sugar
Loaf. -- The --whtta ir -- the side or
Sugar Loaf la not. snow but. Utte-la- g

.and --Utenin; marble. Some,

crease ot 4 500,000 heaL (coals. .. -- 7: :.' are in some way expiated tbero cangene, and Mrs. Haley, af ataying at.Urge task! We are "told that many of theIt would not ,"t a
a tho Perkins, Clark Adams of Hunting- - tb ing baa solidly fortno right. b so poaca with, juatice.


